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vision and mission

mission

Award college scholarships to women, who are:

▪ residents of Washington State

▪ accepted to an accredited college full or part-time

▪ demonstrate need through a current year Free Application 

for Federal Student Aid  (FAFSA®)

▪ Demonstrate desire through a personal essay

Preference is given to:

▪ single moms

▪ women raised by a single parent

▪ women on their own with no support

outlook

Graphic: path by Stephanie Meyer from the Noun Project
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Woman of Wonder
vision

Bringing More to Women’s Lives
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Woman of Wonder

president’s message

The quality of a woman’s life is affected by 

internal and external resources.

Resources, such as knowledge, training and honed skills, are 

vital to a woman seeking parity in today’s world. Add the 

challenge of paying for college to gain that next career step 

with the responsibility of supporting and caring for a family and 

you have seemingly insurmountable odds.

Woman of Wonder seeks to level the playing field with 

scholarships that bridge the gap between everyday duties of a 

woman’s life with a chance to develop a rewarding career.

In its first eight months, Woman of Wonder acquired office 

space, secured grants for office software and marketing, and 

started a books to textbooks program.

Women of Wonder’s mission resonated with enough 

community members, who value education and want to be 

part of the solution to support those who seek to maximize 

their potential through education, that the first scholarships 

will be awarded Summer 2019.

The internal fortitude to continue to seek a college degree 

despite, in some cases, overwhelming odds, along with the 

external resources of a community that believes in you will 

change the lives of the women we support, will stabilize the 

families they support, and the joy of their achievements will 

benefit us all. Join our mission today with your donation.

introduction

section 01

Carol Doane, President and Founder

Graphic: Woman by Hea Poh Lin from the Noun Project:
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community donors

The foundation of Woman of Wonder’s 

support comes from the community at large

In its first eight months, Woman of Wonder 

resonated with the community and developed 

twenty contributors.

Participation ranged from:

▪ $20-$100 community at large

▪ $100-$3000 board members

Tere Allen

Debbie Anderson Roth

Linda Clark

Sylvie Dale

Carol Doane

Wilma & Kenneth Doane

Debbie Dunn

Dina Elliott

Samantha Flaherty

Diane Fyffe-Berg

Mary Ann Glover

Harsch Investment Properties

Ann Shape-Morrison

Melanie Sherman

Bruce Smith

Greg Thompson

Sandra Tucker

Wendy J Wright

Anonymous

support

www.womanofwonder.org/recognition

section 02

By Mliu92 - Own work, CC BY-SA 4.0, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=68510472Woman of Wonder
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78%

17%

3%

2%

In-Person

Facebook

Website

Employer Match

fundraising
successes

inaugural year

www.womanofwonder.org/recognition
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Support from beyond the community

In addition to support from the community, Woman of 

Wonder was affirmed both regionally and nationally.

Participants supporting Woman of Wonder’s launch:

In-kind donations

www.womanofwonder.org

Support from both local 

regional and national 

businesses

National:

▪ Google

▪ G-Suite Grant

▪ Search Engine Marketing 

Grant

▪ Salesforce

▪ CRM for nonprofits

Regional and local:

▪ First Presbyterian Church Vancouver

▪ Office space

▪ Books to Textbooks Project

▪ Book donations and volunteer sorters

▪ Spokane Community and Linfield College

▪ Newsletter announcements

Woman of Wonder

section 02
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64%

15%

9%

6%
5%

.1%

Start up Expenses

Traveling Expenses

Marketing

Meetings

Supplies

Merchant Fees

expenses

Source: 2018 Supplemental Information to Form 990 or 990-EZ, SCHEDULE O

set-up

section 03
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summary

Summer of 2019 our first college 

scholarships will be awarded

As we move forward, encouraging more women, opening new 

doors, and lighting new paths, we are grateful to the many 

who joined our Founders Club by making a monetary donation 

which will result in our first scholarship awards.

This support of women, as they pursue avenues to increase 

their earning potential and workplace marketability, benefits 

all of us. Award recipients learn that someone believes in 

them — and is willing to invest money in that belief.

Children are mentored as they watch their parent set a goal 

and achieve it.

Families become stabilized through better paying careers. 

We can’t predict who will finish their degrees, or who may 

stumble, but we lead forward with confidence that increasing 

the chances of degree completion has payoffs more than 

dollars and cents. 

Consider being part of this education legacy.

Build a better community and stronger families by supporting 

college scholarships for women.

moving forward

Section 4

Donate, visit: www.womanofwonder.org

Graphic: Letter by Alexis Boudal from the Noun Project

Woman of Wonder



For more information, please 

contact us at by email or phone:

info@womanofwonder.org

360-524-3189

www.WomanofWonder.org

thank you

Woman of Wonder

mailto:info@womanofwonder.org

